
 

Start of Term Three advice for Senior School students 

MOST IMPORTANTLY: if you feel unwell or have any symptoms of 
the virus, you MUST stay at home and may not return until you have 
medical clearance to do so. 
Arrangements for the start of term will be the same as those which applied at the conclusion of Term 
Two.  Tuesday 14 July is Day Two. 

Many international students will still be “remote” and a small number of students will need to 
quarantine as they were in Melbourne after the restrictions came into effect. 

Parents have been asked to complete an updated CareMonkey declaration.  This has been emailed to 
families and needs to be completed before you return on Tuesday.  Again, a new form will be sent out 
each week and needs to be completed at the start of each week. 

Parents are still not permitted to enter school facilities and should remain in cars for pickup/drop off. 

Students should have their own drink bottle. 

No sharing of drink bottles or food is permitted. 

The uniform shop remains open to booked appointments only. 

Assemblies and House Meetings will continue to be run remotely.  Students will attend these in 
Mentor groups. 

We will run Academic Assistance after school in the library under the usual conditions.  Students 
attending these sessions may not go down the street after school, must arrive by 3.45pm and need to 
be signed out by a parent if leaving before 5.15pm.  The session ends at 5.45pm. 

Social distancing and hygiene practices must be adhered to. 

Locker rooms will not be available at least for the first two weeks of term.  Year 12 students will 
continue to have the use of the Tim Murray Room. 

Classroom furniture will continue to be set up in a way that allows as much distancing as possible. 

Face masks are encouraged on buses and may be worn at other times if wished and providing they 
are not defaced. 

The tuckshop will continue to operate on an order only system.  Orders must be placed and paid for 
by 9.15am – bags are available and orders can be left at Fi’s desk. 

Mobile phones fitted with the COVIDSafe app may be brought to class but may not be used during the 
school day without teacher permission. 

Additional cleaning protocols will continue to be in place. 



Some sporting activities may re-commence but these will be under strict protocols.  Any sports 
equipment used must be wiped after use. 

External activities will continue to be restricted. 
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